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Thermal papers are often

difficult to analyze because of

the darkening of the glassy side

due to heat application or polar

solvents used in classical

processing techniques, such as

ninhydrin or 1,2-

indanedione/ZnCl2.

The aim of this study was to
develop a revelation sequence
that combines at best adequate

detection methods so as to

maximize the chances to reveal
prints on these substrates with
current methods and

equipments.

Context and target Methodology

Tested treatments:

- ninhydrin
- 1,2-indanedione/ZnCl2

- thermal revelation using heat press

- magnetic powder
- Lumicyano®

- whitening step

Score from 0 to 3

Determination of the optimal temperature for thermal revelation

- 2 study substrates

- 5 donnors, 3 depletions
- Hands washed 30min

prior to donation
- Age of fingerprints : 1

day, 1 week, 1 month and
2 months

2 . Conditions of the pseudo-
operational tests

- 200 substrates per sequence

- Fingerprint deposits and aging not controlled

- Substrates homogenized before treatments

Results

1 . Conditions of the orientation tests

Optimal thermal revelation of the prints by heating at 85°C during 3-5 min
It as been noted that the temperature is highly dependent on the substrate. Heating before at
54°C may reveal other fingerprints.

Comparison of magnetic powder and Lumicyano® 

Lumicyano® is statistically 
more efficient than 
magnetic powder

The optical detection in UV-
A seems to lead to more
detailed fingerprints.
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Determination of the best whitening agent

Results

Position of the whitening step in the processing sequence

Among DABCO, ethyl

acetate, acetone and bleach,

the best whitening agent is

ethyl acetate.
The prints exhibit a more
intense luminescence with

ethyl acetate than with other

whitening agents and their
visibility is increased after
being treated with ninhydrin.

A 1-day aged fingerprint revealed with

1,2-indanedione/ZnCl2 (left) and

ninhydrin (right) after whitening of the

substrate with DABCO or ethyl acetate.

A 5-day aged latent print revealed with

1,2- indanedione/ZnCl2 (left) and

ninhydrin (right) after whitening of the

substrate with ethyl acetate before the

IND/Zn step.

The whitening gives
better results if it occurs
before the 1,2-

indanedione/ZnCl2 step
The prints luminescence
is much higher and their

visibility in white light after

the ninhydrin step is not
deteriorated if the

whitening step takes place
before the IND/Zn one.

Determination of the best revelation sequence (pseudo operational tests)

Latent print enhanced during the processing sequences.

The sequence 4 is retained as the best sequence
(more prints revealed with higher grades) 

Conclusions

Based on orientation tests on blank papers, this study has enabled the development of a new revelation sequence composed
of six steps (thermal development (54°C and 85°C), Lumicyano, Whitening, Indanedione/ZnCl2 and ninhydrine). This

sequence gives satisfying results without any additional equipment or special formulation.


